STATE OF ILLINOIS
SECRETARY OF STATE
SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

IN THI- MATTER OE: WILLIAM K, PHILLIPS

)

FILE NO, 1000019

NOTICE OF HEARING
TO THE RESPONDENT:

William K. Phillips
(CRD#: 1447676)
23! 3 Woodmont Boulevard
Nashville. Tennessee 37215
William K. Phillips
(CRDU: 1447676)
C/o Wiley Bros, - Aintree Capital. LLC
40 Burton Hills Boulevard Suite 350
Nashville, Tennessee 37215

You are hereby notified that pursuant lo Section l l . F ofthe Illinois Securities Law of
1953 [815 ILCS 5| (the "Act") and 14 III. Adm, Code 130, Subpart K. a public hearing will be
held at 69 West Washington Street. Suite 1220. Chicago. Illinois 60602. on the 28"' day of .luly,
2010 at the hour of 10:00 a,m, or as soon as possible thereafter before .TAMES L. KOPECKY,
Esq,, or such olher duly designated Hearing Officer ofthe Secretary of State,
Said hearing will be held to determine whether an Order shall be entered revoking
William K. Phillips" the "Respondent") registralion as a salesperson in the Stale of Illinois and/or
granting such other relief as may be authorized under the Act including bul not limited to the
imposition of a monetary tine in the maximum amount pursuant lo Section 11,E(4) of the Act.
payable within ten (10) business days ofthe entry ofthe Order,
"fhe grounds for such proposed action are as follows:
1,

fhat at all relevant times, the Respondent was registered with the Secreiary of
Stale as a salesperson in the Slate of Illinois pursuant lo Section 8 ofthe Acl,

2.

fhat on .lanuary 4. 2010 the United States Securities and Exchange Commission
(Sf:C) entered ORDIiR MAKING I'INDINGS AND IMPOSING REMEDIAL
SANCTIONS AND A CEASE-AND-DESIS f ORDER COrder") in
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Administrative Proceeding File No, 3-13559 against the Respondent which
imposed lhe following sanctions:
A,

cease and desist from committing or causing any violations and any future
violations ofSection 206{2) of the Advisers Act;

B.

suspended from association with any investment adviser for a period of
four (4) months from the date of this Order;

C.

suspended from association with any broker or dealer for a period of four
(4) months from the date ofthis Order; and

D,

pay a civil money penally in the amount of $80,000 Within 30 days ofthe
entry oi'this Order to the United States Freasury,

"fhat the Order found:
A.

SUMMARY
From 2000 through at least April 2006 (the "relevant time period").
Respondent worked as a fmancial adviser at Morgan Stanley & Co,
Incorporated, which provided investment advisory services to clients
through a subdivision of its Consulting Services Group called Investment
Consulting Services ("ICS"). In providing investment advisory services,
Morgan Stanley assisted clients in creating an investment proille and
objectives and in selecting money managers on whom the firm had
conducted due diligence to manage clients' assets.
During the relevant lime period. Morgan Stanley's disclosure materials
described the advisory services it provided which included assisting
clients in identifying money managers to manage clients' assets, Morgan
Stanley disclosed the detailed due diligence process it followed to select
and approve money managers for participation in the firm's managed
account program. According to ils disclosure materials, Morgan Stanley
financial advisers selected money managers from this approved list of
managers to recommend to clients based on the clienfs investment profile
and objectives.
Contrary lo Morgan Stanley's disclosures. Respondent recommended lo
certain advisory clients of Morgan Stanley's Nashville, Tennessee branch
office ("Nashville Advisory Clients") certain money managers ("Manager
A". "Manager B", and Manager c'') (collectively, "the Managers") who
were not approved for participation in Morgan Stanley's advisory
programs and had nol been subject to the firm's due diligence review. This
fact was not disclosed to the Nashville Advisory Clients, Further,
Respondent had undisclosed relationships with the Managers from which
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Respondent and Morgan Stanley received substantial brokerage
commissions and.'or fees. These facts represented a conflict of interest
which was nol disclosed to the Nashville .Advisory Clients.
As a result, Respondenl aided and abetted and caused Morgan Stanley's
violations ofSection 206(2) ofthe Advisers Act.
B.

RESPONDENT
The Respondenl. age 50. of Nashville. Tennessee, was employed as a
Senior Institutional Consultant in Morgan Stanley's Nashville branch
office from 2000 until 2006, In April 2006. Morgan Stanley permitted
Respondent lo resign. During the relevant time period, Respondenl
worked as an inveslment adviser represenlalive as well as a registered
broker-dealer representative licensed with FINRA, In that capacity.
Respondent serviced Individual retail advisory clients as well as several
institutional brokerage customers. Respondent was a member of Morgan
Stanley's Chairman's Club, comprised of the firm' top 175 fmancial
advisers, and ranked among the firm's top 25 financial advisers in revenue.
At the time of his resignation, Respondent serviced approximately 90
advisory clients and about 2000 brokerage accounts.

C,

FACfS
The Morgan Stanley Vision Programs
Vision 1 and Vision 111 were among the types of accounts Morgan
Stanley offered its advisory clients. Morgan Stanley described the Vision
1 and Vision 111 programs and it's due diligence process in a disclosure
statement and in its Form ADV, Part II, filed with the Commission. In the
Vision 1 program. Morgan Stanley assisted clients in developing
investment objectives and in selecting money managers from a lisl of
money managers, approved lo participate in the Vision 1 program, to
manage clients' assets. To become an approved manager for the Vision 1
program, a money manager had to pass Morgan Stanley's due diligence
review, .'\s il was described in its disclosure statements, the due diligence
review included, among other things, on-site interviews of the manager's
personnel and an evaluation of each manager's performance as compared
to standard relative indices, as well as compared to the performance of
managers following similar investment styles. Managers were further
evaluated by Morgan Stanley on their investment strategy and on the
strength and reputation of their organizations, such as the qualifications of
management, their administrative capabilities, and their compliance with
regulatory requirements. Final selection of managers for the Vision 1
program was subjeel to review and approval by a Morgan Stanley senior
management due diligence committee.
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Morgan Stanley provided custody, execution, and performance reporting
for clients and also performed ongoing due diligence and monitoring of all
managers selected lo participate in the Vision 1 program. The ongoing
monitoring of approved managers, as described in disclosure materials,
included periodic re-evaluation of the manager by Morgan Stanley,
including reviews of performance assets under management, personnel
changes and account turnover to determine whether the manager should
remain eligible for participation in lhe Vision 1 program.
Morgan Stanley described the Vision 1 program as follows:
l:ach Vision account is individually managed by one or more inveslment
managers selected by the client lrom a group of investment managers
specifically chosen by the ICS Department lo participate in the Vision
program.
After receipt of appropriate information from and aboul the client, Morgan
Stanley identifies several investment managers deemed suitable for the
client from among those participating in the Vision program.
The Vision 111 program was designed to accommodate advisory clients
who came to Morgan Stanley from another advisory firm and sought
services under Morgan Stanley's Vision 1 program, but who had a preexisting relationship with a money manager who was not approved for the
Vision 1 program and consequently, had nol been subject to Morgan
Stanley's due diligence review. Under Vision 111. clients retained their
relationship with the non-approved money manager. In the Vision 111
program. Morgan Stanley provided some of the same services as in the
Vision 1 program (custody, execution, perlbrmance reporting); however,
Morgan Stanley provided no due diligence on or ongoing monitoring of
the non-approved money managers with which the client had a preexisting relationship,
Morgan Stanley described the Vision 111 program as follows:
Certain clients may wish to receive some of Registrant's services under the
Vision program but utilize an investment manager that does not participate
in the Vision program. For such clients. Registrant provides an alternate
version ofthe Vision program, Morgan Stanley Vision 111. Except for the
investment manager review and monitoring services described above.
Vision 111 is the same in all material respects to the Vision program.
Investment managers selected by clients m Vision 111 have not been
approved by Morgan Stanley to participate in Vision, and are not
monitored and evaluated by Morgan Stanley like managers in Vision,
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Respondent Aided and Abetted and Caused Morgan Stanley's Violations of
Section 206(2) of the Advisers Act
Under Section 206(2) of the Advisers Act. an investment adviser may not
make materially false and misleading statements and must disclose all
material potential conflicts of interesi. During the relevant period,
Respondenl made misrepresentations about the firm's money manager
recommendation process lo certain of his Nashville Advisory Clients and
failed lo ensure that the conflicts of inlerest inherent in those
recommendations were disclosed. Morgan Stanley thereby violated and
Respondent aided and abetted and caused Morgan Stanley's violations of
Section 200(2) Ofthe Advisers Acl,
As reflected above. Morgan Stanley's disclosure statement, in addition to
ils client services agreement, stated that Morgan Stanley would identify
for clients ofthe Vision 1 program suitable money managers on whom the
firm had conducted due diligence and ongoing monitoring, and who were
specifically selected lo participate in the Vision 1 program. Respondent
knew or was reckless in not knowing that these were the terms of the
Vision 1 program in which certain of his clients participated.
Contrary to the representations in the disclosure statement, during the
relevant lime period. Respondent on several occasions recommended to
his Vision 1 advisory clients Money Manager A, Money Manager B. and
Money Manager C. who were not approved to participate in the Vision 1
program. Respondent knew or was reckless in not knowing that the
Managers were not approved to parlicipate in the Vision 1 program and
had nol been subject to Morgan Stanley's due diligence process. It was not
disclosed to these clients that the money managers recommended to them
by the Respondent were nol approved for participation in the Vision 1
program.
In addition. Respondent had undisclosed relationships with Money
Manager A, Money Manager B and Money Manager C from which bolh
he and Morgan Stanley received fmancial benellls. First, Morgan Stanley,
and consequently Respondent, received brokerage commissions from the
Managers for Irading on behalf of the Managers' institutional clients who
were not clients of Morgan Stanley and whose assets were custodied
outside of Morgan Stanley, f^uring the relevant period, these three money
managers generated at least $3,3 million in brokerage commissions to
Morgan Stanley. Respondent received a portion of those commissions.
Second, Manager A and Manager C caused certain of their clients to open
advisory accounts with Respondent, in some instances moving assets from
another custodian. Respondent and Morgan Stanley were compensated
from these advisory accounts through either an asset fee or commissions.
During the relevant time period. Manager A and Manager C generated at
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least $200,000 in advisory fees for Morgan Stanley, Respondent received
a portion of these fees.
When Respondenl recommended the three unapproved money managers
to advisory clients, the clients were nol informed that Respondent and
Morgan Stanley had other relationships with the recommended money
managers from which both Morgan Stanley and Respondent received
llnanciai benefits. These undisclosed financial benefits created an actual or
potential conflict of interest which should have been disclosed so that the
client could evaluate whether Respondent's recommendations were
disinterested.
[3ased on the above, Respondenl knowingly or recklessly made
misrepresentations about the manager recommendation process to his
advisory clients and failed lo ensure that the actual or potential conflicts of
interest inherent in his recommendalion ofthe Managers were dfsclosed to
those clients. .As a consequence. Respondent willfully aided and abetted
and caused Morgan Stanley's violation of Section 206(2) of the Advisers
Act,
4,

That Section 8,E(l){k) of the Act provides, inter alia that the registration of a
salesperson may be revoked i f the Secretary of State finds that such salesperson
has any order entered against him after notice and opportunity for a hearing by the
United Slates Securities and Exchange Commission arising from any fraudulent
or deceptive act or a practice in violation of any statute, rule, or regulation
administered or promulgated by the agency.

5,

'fhat the Respondent had notice and opportunity to contest the issues in
controversy, but chose to resolve the matter with the SF^C.

6,

fhat by virtue of the foregoing, the Respondent's registralion as a salesperson in
the State of Illinois is subject to revocation pursuant to Section 8,E(l)(k) ofthe
Acl,

You arc further notified thai you are required pursuant to Seclion 130,1104 ofthe Rules
and Regulations (14 11, Adm. Code 130) (the "Rules"), to file an answer lo the allegations
outlined above within thirty (30) days ofthe receipt ofthis notice. A failure to file an answer
within the prescribed time shall be construed as an admission ofihe allegations contained in the
Nolice of Hearing,
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Furthermore, you may be represenled by legal counsel, may present evidence, may crossexamine witnesses and otherwise participate, A failure lo so appear shall constitute default,
unless any Respondent has upon due nolice moved for and obtained a continuance.
A copy of the Rules, promulgated under the Acl and pertaining to hearings held by the
office of the Secretary of State, Securities I^epartment. can be found, at
http://wAvw,cyberdrivei iii nois,conr/depailments/securities/lawTules,html.
Delivery of Notice to the designated representative of any Respondent constitutes service upon
such Respondent.

Dated

.(ESSE WHITE
Secreiary of Slate
State of Illinois
.A.ttorney for the Secretary of State:
Daniel A, Tunick
Office of lhe Seeretary of State
Illinois Securities Department
69 West Washington Street, Suile 1220
Chicago. Illinois 60602
'Iclephone- (312) 793-3384
Hearing Officer:
.lAMES L. KOPECKY
Chicago. Illinois 60603
•felephone (312) 380-6552

